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Abstract— Water is primary need of human being. There is 

97.5 % of sea water while only 2.5 % of water is drinkable. 

According to research there will be 9 billion people on earth. 

In 20 years 47 % of world’s population will live in areas 

subjected to serious water issue due to worldwide 

population. Costlier conventional water purification process 

does not satisfy human beings requirement. By using 

convectional water purification process it is not possible to 

purify water continuously due to cost. By using solar energy 

which is available free we can purify the water .Solar 

technology offers great potential in terms of supplying the 

world’s energy needs. However, its current contribution to 

the world is still limited. The main factor is related to high 

initial cost of building the system. This paper will provide 

an up-to-date review of solar concentrators and their 

benefits to make solar technology affordable. It will also 

analyse on some of the existing solar concentrators used in 

the solar technology for the past four decades.  Parabolic 

Dish Solar Concentrators have shown high conversion 

efficiencies and operating temperatures (around 750 0C at 

annual efficiency of 23%-29% peak).   Solar concentrator 

for process heat requirements of community, industrial and 

commercial establishments is an emerging and exciting 

opportunity in India, which is gaining attention from 

scientists, engineers and developers.  This paper traces 

development of Parabolic Dish Solar Concentrator 

Technology and explores scope of work in the field, with 

special focus on India. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Energy is a basic necessity of Life. Sun is the main source of 

Energy for Earth. Solar Energy converted and 

interconverted to and from various forms, supports Life on 

Earth. The development of human ability to harness and 

utilize energy from various sources has had a major 

influence on evolution of Human Life and Civilization. 

Same way conversion of water into soft water is the serious 

issue .Soft drinkable water is basic need of life .By using 

solar concentrator plate, Can we convert hard water into soft 

water? Yes, it is possible by using solar concentrator plate. 

The use of Solar Concentrator Technology in various 

industries, including the Process Industry, which holds 

considerable potential in medium temperature applications, 

is in the process of gaining due attention from scientists, 

engineers and developers. The unexplored potential gives 

ample scope for Research and Development. We use the 

solar concentrator to concentrate heat energy on water 

.Concentration of heat energy on water force to evaporate 

water at particular temperature. In evaporation process 

evaporation of water at 100 0C will cause to formation of 

pure steam while the hard water will be settle down or the 

contaminants will be separate from pure steam .By using 

natural condensation process pure steam will produce pure 

water and we can separate out the pure water from hard 

water.  

II. OBJECTIVE 

1) The first and main objective is to use renewable (solar) 

energy for water heating purpose.  

2) To reduce the initial cost for the water heating system 

which can be useful for common man who were mainly 

depend on the non-renewable energy source. 

3) To help to reduce the co2 emission through solar energy 

uses. 

III. CONSTRUCTION 

 
Fig. 1: Design of conical solar concentrator 

 
Fig. 2: Model of conical solar concentrator 
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A conical solar concentrator consists of a conical 

reflector, which reflects direct solar radiation into an 

absorber (Figs. 1, 2). A conical reflector was constructed 

from an aluminum sheet of 0.5 mm thickness with 92% 

reflectance. A double tube absorber was placed at the center 

of focal axis for collecting the solar radiation reflected from 

a conical reflector (Fig. 2). Surface of absorber was coated 

with black paint in order to maximize the absorption of solar 

radiation. Conical solar concentrator was designed with a 

vertex angle of 90°. The incidence angle of solar rays is the 

same at all points of the conical reflector surface as 45°. 

Solar rays are also reflected to an axial absorber through an 

angle of 45°. Diameter of the aperture for the conical solar 

concentrator was 1 m with concentration ratio of 17.07. 

Conical solar concentrator was installed at the dual axis 

solar tracking system in order to maintain the conical 

reflector aperture normal to the sun with increasing the 

collection of incident solar radiation into an absorber. A 

dual tracking system consists of linear actuator and slew 

drive with driving cycle of 6 second and tracking angle error 

of 0.025°.  Water was used as circulating fluid, which flows 

from inlet to outlet of an absorber for collecting solar 

radiation.   

IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

The experimental set-up mainly consists of evacuated tubes, 

hard water tank, soft water collected jar, and surface 

condenser. The material used for evacuated tube was 

borosilicate glass tube along with black coating to internal 

tubes to increase the absorptive of solar radiation. Evacuated 

tubes are placed at the entire solar radiation angle longitude 

74.150 (74.9' east), Latitude 18.60 (180 36’ north). 

 
Fig. 3: Experimental Setup for Solar Concentrator Plate 

A frame is fixed to different evacuated tubes with 

rubber gaskets along with single manifold through which 

steam passes to the surface condenser. One water tank is 

connected to the evacuated tubes and another for the surface 

condenser. To collect the distillate water, jars are placed at 

the ends of these hosepipes for the collection of soft water. 

The angle of inclination to be mentioned of the evacuated 

tube collector is equal to the latitude of location.  

V. COMPARISON 

Sr 

No 
Traditional Method 

Solar concentrated 

method 

1 
It require electricity as 

a power source. 

It require solar energy as 

a power source. 

2 

Lot of water is wasted 

due to RO based 

purifier. 

No loss of water due to 

complete evaporation of 

water. 

3 
This method is more 

costly. 
Less cost is required. 

4 
It has less efficiency 

to purify water. 
Efficiency is more. 

5 
It does not require 

continue cleaning. 

Cleaning is require 

continuously. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

Solar Energy Technology has an important role to play in 

the present Energy and Environment crises.  Solar 

Concentrator Technology has good potential for various 

applications.  Parabolic Solar Dish Concentrators can be 

very useful in Industrial Process Heat applications, which 

use about 20% of total oil consumption in India.  If only 25 

to 30% of this can be saved by putting up Solar 

Concentrators, it will save import of 4.5 MT oil per year, 

which is about 6% of our oil imports.  Scope of Research 

and Development is ample in this area, owing to the fact that 

very little work has been done on it.  Most of it has been 

done in the US and Europe.  With the help of indigenous 

developments in such fields, India can step forward towards 

self-reliance in Energy Sector. An attempt to look into 

future it subjective at best as emphasized above. This 

method for water purification is better because No 

electricity is needed, construction cost of such prototype is 

less. Maintenance is almost negligible.  The solar 

concentrated plate is used to reduce the hardness of drinking 

as well as agricultural feed water. This technique is highly 

reliable and less cost than other technique. 
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